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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The general approach to Communications this past year has been to maintain efforts and make small improvements. Working off of a “maintenance” communications plan – maintaining the website, newsletter schedule, social media posting, event support + production of Soil School, tech staff comms support.(2-3 examples of small changes if asked by board: newsletter content shift to relate more closely to seasonal work and current projects mirroring website content; improving how documents are accessed on our website; improving look of various in-house print pieces)Will be crafting a new communications plan to follow and serve the goals of the updated LRBP. It will likely not change drastically from the communications work we are doing currentlyWill continue to prioritize tech staff comms needs, website, newsletters, social media, events, publications, videoWill not elaborate on the structure of the plan at this meeting – spare the board from planning fatigueWill briefly outline our goals and a few ways we aim to meet them



GOALS

1. Inform constituents about our work

2. Educate constituents on conservation topics

3. Engage constituents in conservation efforts

4. Grow public support for our work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goals = Big picture direction and purpose; Meets the District’s business needsInform constituents about our work; Educate constituents on conservation topics; Engage constituents in conservation efforts; Grow public support for our work



OBJECTIVES

Examples: 

 Increase newsletter subscriptions by 5% in 

2020 (~75 new sign-ups; currently at 1500)

 Increase Facebook followers by 10% in 2020 

(~100 new followers; currently at 1053)

 Increase website traffic + improve user 

experience (reduce bounce rate)
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Presentation Notes
Objectives = Specific, measurable outcomes that define when we have achieved our goalsNeed to be scaled for a part-time position – this is where it’s easy to over commit. Examples: Increase newsletter subscriptions by 5% in 2020 (~70 new sign-ups; currently at 1400)Increase Facebook followers by 10% in 2020 (~100 new followers; currently at 1060)Increase Instagram followers by 50% in 2020 (~35 new followers; currently at 73)Increase website traffic + improve user experience (reduce bounce rate)



STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

 Website redesign

 Newsletter template redesign 

 Social media 

 Events

 Publications 

 Video
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Presentation Notes
Strategies + Tactics = How we attain our objectives. Projects we will implement. Website redesign – biggest project of next FY (money not yet allocated; will be included in FY2020-2021 budget)Results of LRBP surveys will inform how the site is redesigned – what are the conservation priorities, what do site visitors want to learn aboutRedesign will put us in better compliance with ADA regulations; better mobile interface; encourage newsletter sign-ups; easier to navigate, less cluttered, better user experienceNewsletter template redesign to match new website; continue quarterly publicationSocial media – use social media to drive traffic to the websiteNew Instagram account – visual storytellingMay discontinue use of Twitter (Twitter is best used for media and politics; hope LRBP survey results show )Currently creating a social media best practices guide to help staff feel comfortable and confident in how to correctly post on our pagesEvents – Soil School will continue to be flagship event; will continue to table at select partner eventsPublications – Meadowscaping Handbook among most popular products on our website; Living on the Water – floating home guide useful resource being updated currently; distributing partner publications at eventsVideo – more engaging for trend of increasingly shorter attention spans; will reuse the videos produced for the Jubilee; tech staff are encouraged to capture short video clips on their phones, for sharing on social media. Tech staff work plans and LRBP results will inform communications needsBranding (use of logo, images); brand consistency (voice, messages); and message development will be woven into all aspects of communications



GUIDANCE & QUESTIONS

 How to get my help for District-related 

communications: All board-supported projects 

should be tied to a staff person’s work plan.

 What do you need from this position, related 

to your roles as Board members?
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Presentation Notes
Guidance: How to get my help for District-related communications – all board-supported projects should be tied to a staff person’s work plan.  Board member ideas and needs need to be vetted with a staff member and if accepted, the staff person is who you work directly with (i.e., the staff person serves as a liaison for arranging communications support. A great idea of a Board Member that does get staff sponsorship needs to be laid out well in advance so I can absorb it in my workflow.Question: What do you need from this position, related to your roles as Board members?
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